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INTRODUCTIC

One roadblock to further use of comput_ sted instruction (CAI

on all educational levels is the unavailability of programs. Programs are

usually developed by instructors for specific, course-related purposes.

Thought is seldom given to making the program more widely available through

publication, local reproduction and dissemination, or through ERIC. Often

programs which could be acceptable to a national audience are not developed;

rather, the only audience in the mind of the author is his class. The copy-

right question, largely unresolved, may prove to be a further hindrance to

increased availability of CAI programs. They are virtually never available

in any form, therefore; and deter potential authors from developing eimil

programa. Each time a new program is developed- -the authors of CAI programs

know, countless hours of reading, writing, and programming are involved.

Evaluation, re-programming, and further evaluation occur continuously there-

after in developing an educationally sound and attractive instructional

package. The ideal situation, then, is that the locally developed CAI program

is made available to other educational institutions at little or no charge

and with little or no change in the text. It is in this spirit that the

program in this document is made available.

I believe that this program could be used at other colleges and

universities with little change. The library at Slippery Rock State College

follows ordinary Library of Congress classification and cataloging rules and

is a member of the Ohio College Library Center. No strictly local cataloging

or filing rules were included in the program. Further, the computer language

used is BASIC, one of the most widely known and used languages today. Because

programming for CAI is largely a mechanical exercise, it should not be trouble-



me to convert this program into another language in terms of the textual

matter and questions which appear. Other features of the program may prove

difficult to include. The advantages f DA5/C over other languages such as

COURSEWRITER in this regard is apparent.

A serious limitation of the program is thm inability to achieve the

state-of-the-art in compute

of the limits of the college's

d inatructivii. This ie the direct result

37Q -135 computing aystem. The

in t rmu of Available words of memory was severs. Sectioning of the material

into distinct units end programs, computer- chained together, is one of the

consequences. Such chaining is itself space, or memory consuming. The

repit tion can be easily seen by looking at the program statements at the

and of each section, or sub-program.

The program, therefore, is a straightforward one which uses simple

neguences of instructions and explanations, followed by questions. Branching

is employed to advance the student who answers correctly to the next unit or

instruction, or used to send the user who answers a question incorrectly to

a remedial sat or s 7 of questions. Remedial instruction had to be kept to

a minimum because of the memory limitations imposed by the computer system.

Software limitations were serious, therefore, and prevented automatic graphic

presentation of instructional material in the forms of slide or microfiche

project:on of image this restriction meant that a manual guide had to

be developed also for the presentation of sample catalog cards, drawer

arragement, and other illustr ti

There are several features of he program which merit discus

One feature allows the student to proceed to other units within the program.

The basic unite of the card catalog program are the following:

introduction to a card catalog

b. drawer arrangement

guide cards

types of catalog cards (author, title,. subiect, cross reference)

catalog card format
2
A



information found on a catalog card

fling rules, and

h. subject headings.

When proceeding to another unit, however, the user must begin at the start of

the unit. Another possibly unique feature of the program enables the student

to backspace approximately ten, twenty, or fifty lines to the beginning of an

instruction. This feature causes miseed material to be repeated. The back-

spacing technique was added because medial instructions had to be kept to a

minimum in order to conserve computer memory. The user, however, cannot

advance in a similar fashion if he feels that he knows the material which

is presented. He can, though, advance to a new unit if the material w 11

known to him. A pausing feature was added because some instructions were too

lengthy and not interrupted by enough questions. The user may hit any key in

order to advance after a pause. Material was not interrupted by questions

t wird the end of the entire program since, to have done so, would have

required m _ computer memory than was available to the author. These

features are explained in the manual as well as the program.

Despite such limitations, the program has been rated highly by

librarians, library science majors, and by undergraduate students at the

college. Five librarians from other institutions, five undergraduate

library science majors, and fifteen other college-undergraduate students

were asked by the author to evaluate the program in the summer of 1978.

Eleven qualities of a good program were evaluated. The form and the data

coil cted appear on the next three pages. In t rms of organization (3.9),

usefulness (3.9), quality (3.7), and comprehensiveness (3.6), a solid A

grade was received, based on a 4.0 QPA -type of grade or scale. A high B

grade was eceived for clarity (3.3), speed (3.5), and amount of instruction

(3.4). B scores given for amount of student participation (3.2) feed-

back (3.3), stimulation (3.2), and difficulty (3.2). Comments of evaluators

are included. It should be noted that no evaluat rs, were knowledgeable about

CAL
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INTROOUCTIrN

This guide has been prepared for use with the Computer Assisted

Instruction (CAI) program about using the card catalog of Slippery Rock

ate College Library. s essential that you have this guide with

you when using the program. This program requires the user to respond,

at times, with answers which can only be determined by referring to

this guide.

TERMINAL LOCATIONS

Any of the teletype (hard copy) or cathode ray tube (CRT) terminals

on campus may be used. Several located in the World Cultures TOE room,

the Education Building Math Lab (second floor), and in Vincent Science

Hall. A portable unit which may be taken home is available in the Career

Laboratory in Maltby Center also. Instructions for operating these

terminals are located adjacent to each terminal. A copy of this guide

can be borrowed for use outside of the Library.

The tee inais located near the instructional Materials Center

circulation desk on the second floor of she Library are the most

likely to be used; instructions for operating them are listed below:

OPERATION AND SIGN -ON INSTRUCTIONS:

The following instructions apply to the terminals in he Library:

1. Turn on the CRT unit by flipping the on-off switch to ON.
This switch is located under the keyboard on the right side.

Take the phone off the hook; dial 7 79.4-3232. When a
.

high pitched tone is heard place the receiver, cord end
toward you, in the coupling device beside the terminal.

If you have done this properly and if the system is oper-
ational, the user should be greeted as follows:

WELCOME TO EDUCATIONAL COMPUTER SYSTEMS
SLIPPERY ROCK STATE COLLEGE'

PLEASE SIGN ON



Type the following: SCARDCAT/BASIC

PRESS tiie CONTROL (CNTRL) key and then the letter S while
holding down the CONTROL key. it is absolutely necessary
that you do this after you typed a response; failure to
do so will result in complete inactivity of the terminal,
i.e., no resnonse.

Wait for a terminal response such as READY, then type:
OLD-CDCAT

Await the READY message, then type: RUN

N.B. If till user wants to continue the program from the
beginning of the section where he/she last left-off,
type the number of that section after "OLD-CDCAT"

Example: OLD-CDCAT4
OLD- CDCAT6

This will cause the program to adv'ence to that num-
bered section.

If you do not receive this message or get the tory, call the Computer

Center at 7 794-7326; the. Center's staff will give

TYPING MISTAKES:

f you have caught a mistake in

Yo the necessary aid.

ping before depressing the CONTROL

key and S, hit the shift key and type three (3) pound signs ##).

Examples YEA###

This should result in a PLEASE REPEAT MESSAGE for which you'may type the

correct response, or YES.

SPECIAL FEATURES OF THIS PROGRAM;

1. Correct answers are not always rewarded except by giving the
user another question. This was made necessary to cOntain the
size of the program.

2 A PAUSING feature exists when a set of instructions is very
long. This feature was necessary so that these instructions
would not go off the screen of the CRT terminals. After you
have read the instructions, type GO or any other response.

A BRANCHING feature exists to enable the user to "jump around"
the different programs or sections. The user can control where
he wants to go by making one of the following responses at any



point where question is asked:

END - MLA ends a section
Dl - This backspaces about 10 lines
82, - This backspaces about 25 lines
B3 - This backspaces about SO lines
Si,S2, S3....S9 ThIJ causes the designated section

number to to-)pear; the user l transferred to that
section of the course.
B* will cause a list of the sections to be printed
so that you may make your choice.
The names of these sections are:

Si - introduction
52 - The card catalog
S3 - Location and arrangement of the card catalog
S4 - Corporate authors
S5 - The added entry and series cards.
S6 - Drawer arrangement
57 - Filing rubs
S8 - Subject headings
S9 - See and see also references

The user is asked to respond to questions about how he likes
the program, how he thinks it could be improved, etc. This input
is necessary, but confidential, for revision of the program at
a future date. If the user has indicated his correct name, the
author of the program, Richard Wood, may contact the user, if he
is willing, for further input.



How to Read a Catalog Card

927 Cal xte, Demosthenes Peru&
the calvary of a soldier, by D. P. Calixte. New

gre Universities Press 116091

P. Port. 23 an.
9

1 IPn It ea and er nient I. TitI

1: ip27.C3 1909
BM 8371°2100-2

Library of Contras 70

75-96715
MARC

A - The call number This number also appears on the spine of the
book, and determines the order in which books are placed on the
shelves.

B - The author's name.

C - The title of the book.

O - The number of pages In the book.

E - Notes giving Important Information about the K.

F - The place of publication.

G - The date of the book's publication.

H The name of the publisher.

- The he! ht of the book In centimeters.

- A list of additional names and terms under which this card will
be filed In the -card catalog.
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Cokes and custard S children's rhymeschosen by Brion Alderson and
illustrated by Helen Oxenbury. NewYork : Morrow ; 'JOS.
156 p. i ill. (oniony col.) 25cm.
Includes index.

I . N Y_rhymes. 2. Childran's
poetry. I. Alderson. Brian W.
11. OxenburY,

0
dc

d 1

j3P8 8
71,19

Ch11._ 1 E POETRY,

Cek.a and custard : children's rhymescvosen by Brian Alderson and
itlust ated by Helen Oxenbury. NewYork : Morrow ; 1975.
1Se p. : i l t. (chiefly col.)

; 25cm.

1. Nursery rhymes.
poetry. I. Alderson,
LI. OxenburY. Helen.

2. Children's
Brian W.

.13
C1CI

Oxenbury, Helen.

8.8
9 Cakes and custard children's rhymes

chosen by Brian Alderson and
Illustrated by Helen Oxenbury. NewYork : Morrow ; 19780
156'p. : ill. (chiefly cot.) ; 25cm.

,1388.8
413

Norse rhymes. 2. Children
poetry. I. derson. Brion W.
11. enbuy

NUR ERY

0

card 3

S. c rd 4

Cakes and custard : children's rhymes
chosen by Brian Alderson e
tilmetrated by Helen dxenbury. NewYork : Sorrow 1975.ISO p. : 411. (chiefly col.) ; 25cm.,
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767.5
Us
B76

Abo -n and the eanct

Brody, Baruch A.
Abortion and the eAnCt ty of human

lite : es philosophical view / BarliCh
Lrody. Cambridge/ MANS. : MIT Prose,
197S

16 p. ; 21 cm.

10 Abort Un ited St atom.
Title

i+de 75-4662,

OPTION -- UNITED STATES.

HQ
767.5 Brody Baruch A.
U5 Abortion and the sanctity of humanP76 Cite 4 philosophical view / Baruch

arcly. Cambridge. Mace. : MIT Preee.
[1875

16 p. r, 21 cm.

1. Abvrtl. n -- United Statea.
Title

PSrS SRSSdc

10

card 5
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CARD CATALOG
drawers and labels
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15
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22
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10 17
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24

S
18
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12 19 26
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AFRICA 5-
AFRICA I
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AMEN AMERICA
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card

card 16

card 15

card 14

cad .13

card 12

.card 1

card 1

card 9

FOX INDIANS _ tISTORY. subj ct. card
Nicrtifila
ACS Drake, Benjamin, 1794-1841.
Reel 1 he life and adventures of Black Hawk: with sketches of

Keokuk, the Sac and Fos Indians, and the late Black Hawku war. Ily, Reniarnin Drake. 7th ed. improved. Cincinnati, G.

A fox in the house title card

title repeated twice)
p7905t Fox, Charles Philip ---

A fox in the house, ory and photo. by Charles Philipto "" Fox. rtnillv ti T 0

Jr

_jF _
4. Miles, 'Kiska.

M6143A Fox and the fire; Illustrated by John S hoenherr.
Im CAn" ad., Boston. Little, Brown /1986]

The fox and the camellias.PZ ,

3 Saone, Ignazio, 1900-.
55855 The fox and the camellias. Translated from the Italianby Eric illosbacher. New York, Harper

The tole.
PR
6023
103

:CR

60
F78

Lawrence v, Dowid..11erbort
---The ooptalOo doll; thnovoLottoo.. New. York T.1923.

323,4

1-93(6.-

zero,

aathor card

Foi-Strangways, Arthur Henry, 1859-1948.
Miuskic_oseef:ed,ibvyii.Ann.nH. . Fox-Strangways. The selectionFreeport, N. Y., Books for Li-
Fox-Strangways , Arthur Henry, 1859-1948.

ML Cecil Sharp
423 Karpeles, Maud.
S45 Cecil Sharp; his life and work. 1Chicago1 University ofK376 Chicago Press (19673

..r" -991i n' illgaimill),,Dorts.

23 .

(Compeund last name;
: F7 47,xnavies, Arthur Char! 71-1928. 'filed after single .su -name)
; 1911'

: Menhir - explained. Introduced by L. G. Pine. Rut-....,. _.. ...,_ -.._. ...- D. Wine. Rut-
1 Tim No.

AUTHOR

I

BOOK. ON ORDER
16..50

Fox, R. added entry card

k395 Herm<-t, Guy.
06 The CovmuniSts In SpnIn; study 01{462_ __nnderuranna 2,^1s*A...1

FOX, GUSTAVUB VASA, 1821.e.1883.card

an

Loubat. Joseph FLorimond. duo do. 1831-Inim.

FOX; GUSTAVUS VASA, 821-1883
card 7 ; E

591 Fox. Gustavus Vasa, 11121-1883.

F79 ConfidentAialieorrespondenco of Gustavus Vasa Fox, assistant
secretary of tne navy, 1861-1865, edited by Robert Means
.Thornpson and Diehard Wainwright ... New York, Printed 12



card

.521.5
Gls

F6
ISSARY HAS

(Holdings card)

Vol. or f periodNo, Vol. or I Period !I Vol. or PerioNo d
. Covered II N. Covered

N FOXES IN ART
card 29 6763 Vart7' Kenneth`

Rey 111,rd the Foy : a studs_ of _the fox
u!_ lned le, 1967li

art. New York, Humanities Press, 1967.
!

leg ix ca frost. 96 Plates (the tmet.I. I

card 28

card 27
$

FOXES - HABITS AND BEHAVIOR (Subject is hyphena
y599 to show euhdivisil
DSOs. Dudley, Ernest.
Ili Center

York, I Ind rub. Co. -10721
Rufus; the Muir able! true story of a tamed for. N

124 p. Illllr. 22 cm_ -

FOXES - FICTION

4Fv8545bFreeinan, Barbara Constance.
Broom-Adelaide written and

man. Little 1965- us. by Barbara C. Free--
1 ', )- i

Foxe' s Book .of martyrs and the elect nation. ,11,.,.!
card

,:iiii,r

Haller, William, 1886-
(title card) 1 . ! ,.,

BR
Ian __ V".0.4.90 TI;:nle MI roartvri_ILliti lila_ elect_ nation._Lonclonik, 1 i,,...':

F FOXES - BEHAVIOR
I,...

:

I f I: .

!I,
cord

card 24

card

___rd

.j599
11593e

$

1,1

2 FOXES

11 J599.7

G68811 Goudey, Alice l . 1898-
+, /MICRO

ELK
Faxe,Johnj15113-1387.

Al. 933 A blame forp O
theopeptouching

r rertatIUda
12.
FOX -SQUIRREL

=_- tharrisum Ramr.

,Foxes and wolves t

Ripper, Charles L
Foxes and wolves; written and illus. by Charles L. Rip

FOXES

J599R593e, Ripper, Charles L
Fnxea and wolves en and illus. by Charles L.

card 20 ;

. m rri 1Q

r.

the

SK``

S7 31ad.4on. John.
H3 Cray and fox .. quirrclq . FA Alton, HI, Conseridlca

4 r



Subdivisions Under Place Names
Since no geographical heading in the printed headings

list shows all possible subdivisions appropriate to that
category, we are listing all subdivisions which can be
applied to names of (I) regions, countries, provinces,
etc., and (2) cities.

UNDER REGIONS, CO
Abstracting and indexing
Abstracts
Addresses, essays, lectures
Administrative and political divisi
Aerial exploration
Aerial photographs
Air defenses-
Air defenses, Civil
Air defenses, Military
Altitudes
Anecdotes, facetiae, satire, etc.
Annexation to [name of county].
Anniversaries, etc.

--Antiquities
Appropriations and expenditures
Armed Forces
Bibliography'
Bio-bibliography
Biography"
BiographyAnecdotes, facelift,
BiographyPortraits

. Blizzard, [year]
Book reviews
Boundaries
Census, [year]
Centennial celebrations, etc.
Charters
Charters, grants, privileges
Church history
Civil defense
Civilization
Climate
Clubs
Coast defenses
Collected works
Colonies
Colonization
Commerce
Commercial policy
Congresses
Constitutional history
Constitutional law
Courts and courtiers
Cyclone, [year]
Defenses
Description and travel
Description and travelAerial
Description and travelGuide-books
Description and travelTours
Description and travelViews
Dictionaries and encyclopedias
Diplomatic and consular service

A

Diplomatic and consular: servicePriAe
immunities

Directories
DirectoriesTelephone
Discovery and exploration
Distances, etc.
Drama
Economic conditions
Economic integration
Economic policy
Emigration and immigration
Executive departments
Exiles
Exploring expeditions
Fake,
Famines
Fiction
Foreign economic relations
Foreign opinion
Foreign population
Foreign relations
Foreign relations adtninistr
Forest policy
Fro_ntiettroubles
Gazetteers
Genealogy
Gentry
Gold discoveries
Government property
Government publications
Government vessels
Governors
Historical geography
Historical geography
Historiography
History
HistoryAnecdotes, facetiae,
HistoryProphecies
HistorySources
History, Comic, satin
History, Local
History, Military
History, Naval
Hurricane, [year]
Hurricanes
Imprints
Industries
Intellectual life
International status
Juvenile drama
Juvenile fiction
Juvenile films
Juvenile literature
Juvenile phonorecords
Juvenile poetry
Kings and rulers
Languages
Learned institutions and societies
Literary collections
Literatures
Manufactures
Mips

14



Daty.free Importation of arteenoblins
' (Direct)

As Tariff cm automobiles
Duty.frre importation of birds (Direct)

x Birth Tariff
Duty-free importation of boats (Direct)

.r Boats and boating Tariff
Duty-free Importation of containers (Direct)

x ContainersTariff
Duty-free Importation'of copper (Direct)

xx Tariff on copper
'.Duty-free importation of goods in transit

See Duty-free transit
Duty -free importation of omeldnery (Diet)

x MachineryTariff
Doti-free Importation of medial anmipasat

(Direct)
Duty-free importation,of surgical

equipment
xx Duty-free importation of scientific

equipment
Tariff on medical Instruments and

apparatus
Tariff on surgical instruments and

apparatus
Dab -free importation of pallets (Direct)

A Pallets (Shipping. storage. etc:)Tariff
Duty -thee importation of relit( applies

(Direct)
xx International relief

N-free importation of samples (Direct
x Samples (Commerce)Tariff

Tariff on samples
Duty -free importation of selentille equipment

(Direct)
as Duty-free importation of medical

equipment

xx Dwarf stars
Stars. Variable

Dwarf pea
See Chick-pea

Dwarf stars
as Dwarf novae

Red dwarfs
White dwarfs

x Low-luminosity stars
xx Stars

Dwarf trees
See Bonsai

Dwarf conifers
Dwarf fruit trees

Dwarf-vegetables
See Midget vegetables

Dwarfism
xx Growth disorders

Dwarimistletoe
See Dwarf mistletoe

Dwarfs (Ethnography, ON681; FailVon,
GR555; Sonratalogy ON61.7-5)

Pygmies
x Midgets

xx Deformities
Folk-lore
Monsters
Pygmies

Personal narratives (GN69.5)
Dwarfs he art

sr-Tariff on scientific apparatus and
instruments

Duty-free importation of surgical equipment
See Duty-free importation of medical

equipment
Duty-free importation of wrapping mated&

(Direct)
x Wrapping matenalsTarlif

Doty-free transit (Direct)
s Duty-free exportation of goods in

transit
Duty-free importation of goods in

transit
Goods in transit. Tariff on
Merchandise in transit, TMiff

xx Free ports and tones
Tariff Law

Dvaita (Sankhya)
See Sankhya

- DreAts (Vedanta)
xx Hinduism

Pantheism
Philosophy, Hindu
Vedanta

Dwamish Indian (799.D.9)
xx Indians of North Americo

-Dwarf conifers
x Dwarf trees

Dwarf elm
See Siberian elm

Dwarf fruit trees (37335Z3)
s Dwarf trees

xx Fruirculture
Fruit trees
Trees

err mistletoe
x American m

Druid:mistletoe
is Mistletoe

Dwarf Woe (Q1114.3 .D15)
S'Novaa, Dwarf

xx Art
Dwarfs tie literature
Dwelling- terraces

See Terrace houses
Dwellings (Direct) (Architecture.

NAT100-7556; Building: popular
worts, TH1411; Building
maintenance, TH8901; Domestic
economy, TX301-339 Economics.
HD1341; Folk-lore, GR490;
Manners anq,customs, GT170-384)

General works and works on dwellinp in
the United States are entered under
this heading without subdivision,
Works on dwellings in other countries
are entered under Direllingsgcoun-
try subdivision], ag. Dwellings
Greece.

as Adobe houses
Apartment houses
Architecture, Domestic
Attics
Bathrooms
Brick houses
Bungalows
Cave-dwellings
Children's rooms
Cliff -dwellings
Clothes closets
Concrete houses
Cottages
Country homes
Dining rooms
Domestic engineering
Earth houses
Farmhouses
Fishing lodges
Grass huts
House construction
Igloos
IndisnsDwellings
Indians of Central AmericaDwellings
Indians of North AsnericaDwellinp
Labor and labodni classesDwellinp
Lake-dwellers and lake-dwellinas
Log cabins
Mobile homes
Pit bowie

Prefabricated houses
Recreation rooms
Row houses
Single story houses

Sod houses
Solar houses
Stone houses
Suburban homes
Summer homes --
Tree-dwellings
Yurts
Houses
Residences

Example under Buildings
Air conditioning

A Home air conditionIng
xx Domestic mince*

Caricatures and cartoons'
Costs

See DwellingsEstiontes and No
Estimates and costs

x DwellingsCosu
Fires and fire prevention (771 4
Heating and ventilation

x Dwellings Ventilation
ix Domestic engineering
Law and legislation

See Heating Law and legigAb.
Juvenile literature
Layout

Room layout (Dwellings)
Lighting

xe Domestic engineering
Maintenance and repair

xx House construction
Example under Maintenance_

Prices (Direct)
Psychological aspects

-xx ManInfluence of environment
Religious aspects (0N4t1i41)
Remodeling

se KitchensRemodeling
x Remodeling (Architecture)

Remodeling of dwellings
xx House construction

Costs (Direct) (71/4116)
.Sounds

Sec Household sounds
Testing (T114811)

Transportation
Ventilation

See Dwellings Heating and
ventilation

AEOCNAPIIIC SUBDIVISIONS

Greece
Note under Dwellings

Dwellings (1w religion. folk -loo, etc)
x Folk-lore of dwellings

xx Religion. Primitive
Dwellings In literature
Dyabarma (African people)

.See arms (African people)
Drab language (PL 5.101.4)

sa Maanyan language
Ngadju dialer

x Dajak language
Dayak language

xx Malayan languar.
Drake (DSO46.3,7 Dor

as !bans (Borne-an people)
Meanyans (Bornean peuplei
Missions to Dyslo
Dayaks

xx Ethnology---Bormeo
Malay race

Pictorial works
Religion



Howe organs (Direr& (W6121.1161
Here pie entered works treating of the

history, purpose, etc. of perkxlical
publications published by individual
business concerns to disseminate in-
forMation promoting their Interests
and success. Works on periodical

issued by employees and de.
voted to their interests are entered un-
der the heading Employees' inane.
zines,,haridbisoks. etc.

xx AdvertisingPeriedicals
BusinessPviodfcals .

Journalism. Technical
Note under Employees magazines, band.

books, etc.
House organs, Interior

See Employees' magazines, handbooks, etc.
Heise it/doting (T320-324)

is Fainting. Industrial
Texture painting

xx House constmction
Painting, industrial'

Note toiler Do-h-yourself work
Amateurs* manuals (77320)
Contracts and specificatiJos (711/20)

Defects
Equipment and supplies

Drawing
See Hewn, paintingEquipment

and suppliesbrewinp
Dr:wins&

x House paintingEquipment and
suppliesDrawing

xx Mechanical drawing
Estimates (T1320)

Tropical conditions
x Tropical house painting
_ample under Tropics; and under refire.

exec from Tropical conditions
Vocational guidance

House plans
See Architecture, Dom eDesitus and

plans
Homo plants (55419)

sa Artificial light gardening
Foliage plants
Gardens, Miniature
Hanging plants
Plants, Potted
Wardian cases
Window-gardening

xi Botany
Container gardening
Floriculture
Plants
Window- gardening

Diseases and pests (Indirect)
(S5608.1 1114Y

Ju'venile literature
Pictorial works

Howe plants in Wolof dowsradei
xx Mower arrangement

Interior decoration
House purchasing

See House buying
House sanitation

See Sanitation, Household
Hasse Gelling

se-House buying
mi House buying

Real estate business
Howe sparrow

See English sparrow
House spirits

See Household Wines
Howe style

See ledusnial design osordinadon

House -to -house fighting
See Street fighting (Military science)

House trading
See Trade-in housing

Hone-teee-person techalqae
x H-T-P test

sr Projective techniques
Houseboats

See House-boats
Housefly (Q1C.17 M7, RA641.F6)

x House fly
xx Flies
Behavior
Control

See Housefly control
Extermination

See Heusefly control
Housefly control (Indirect) (R:4641.

x HouseflyControl
Housefly Extermination

HousefUtmishinp industry and trade
See HOLM furnishings industry and trade

Household appliances
es Irons (Pressing)

Salesmen and salesrr
appliances

x Domestic appliances
Home appliances
Household equipment
Household foods

xx Home economics .

HoOse furnishings
- Collectors and coIlmting

Juvenile literature
Maintenance and repair
-- Problems, exercises, etc:

Terminology
Household appliances, Electric (Direct)

11D9697 Towlurokwy,
TR-7018-7301)

sa Electric bliinkets
Electric irons
Electric water heaters
Floor polishing machined
Vacuum cleaners

A Domestic electric apparatus
Electric apparatus and appliances,

Domestic
Electric household appliances

zx Electric apparatus and appliances
Home economics

Example under Electric industries
Accounting
Amateurs' manuals

See Electric`apparatus and appliances
Amateurs' manuals

Maintenance and rept* (7X7018
Amateurs' Mattinif 77E9901)

Vocational guidance
Marketing
Noise
Prices (Direct)
Safety measures
Standards

Testing (7(7018)
Household budgets

See Home economicsAccounting
Household equipment

See Household appliances
Household expenses

See Cost and standard of living
Home economicsAocoun

Household gods
See Household shriries

Household goods
Sew House furnisitinp

Household appliances
Kitchen utensils

(1Pic .116)

Household goods carriers
See Storage and mewing trade

Household linens
Ai Bedding

Drapery
Table-cloths
Household textiles
Linens, Household

ax Home economics
Textile industo. and fabrics

Storage
Household management

Sc e Home economics
Household inoving

See Moving, Household
Household pests (Indirect) (77(31

u specific /sem e.g. Cockroaches, Flits
x -Vermin

xx Home economics
Insects, injurious and beneficial
Pests

Household repairs.
See RepairingAmateurs' manuals

Household safety
See Home accidenoPreveotion

Household sanitation
See Sanitation, Household.,

Household science
See Home economics

Household shrines
as Dares
x House spirits

Household gods
xx Religion. Primitive

Shrines
Household sounds

x DwellingsSounda
Home sounds
HomeSounds

xx Sounds
Household supplies

x Domestic supplies
Supplies, Household

Household textiles
See Household Lineak.

Houiehold utensils
See Implements, utensils, ete

Kitchen utensils
Household workers

Sec Servants
Housekeepers. Visiting

See Visiting housekeepers
Housekeeping

Sec Home economics
Housekeeping, Industrial

See Industrial housekeeping
Housekeeping service (Social work)

See Visiting housekeepers
Housemaids

See Servants
Housemothers

as Residence counselors
x House mothers

Matrons of dormitories
xx ChildrenInstitutional ears

DormitoriesStaff
Houses

See Architecture, Domestic
Dwellingi

louses, Adobe
See Adobe houses

ousts, Apartment
See Apartment houses

ousel, Brick
See Brick houses

ouses, Concrete
See Concrete houses
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Simla
mum (DPI-402)

OM War, 1936-1939
Legal aspects (Continued)

Sec SpsinHistoryavil War,
1936-1939-L,sw and
legisladon

Liters tire and the war
x 5,anish Civil War la lieentgri

ax War and Litman
Museums
Naval operations

----Negroes
Periodicsls

Personal narratives
Pictorial works
Poetry

Portraits
Posters

Prisoners and
Refugees

Erazonle under Polideel
Registers of dead

--,Religious aspects
Secret service
Songs and music
Sources
Women's work

1939- (DP270)
Hit Military

Note under Trophies,
Spale. Armed*

as Seamen
_ Example under Armaments
SOL &thence,

Commissariat
a Rations

-- Pay, allowances, etc.
Example under reference fromSoldiers

Pay; allowances, etc.
Recruiting, enlistment, etc.

Example under Military service, Compul-
sory; Recruiting and enlistment

Transportation
xa Pack transportation

Send la art
Spain in literature- (FN..feES)
SPAN (Electronic computer iFstalu)

a Statistical Planning and Anklyals
System

Spaniards (7041-53)
Opstnisida in "merlon. reabs, PUMA. 3Legal sonic laws, etc.
Speeder& is Greece

Catalans in Greece
Spaniels gr4,7987)

as Brittany spaniels
Cavalier king Charles
Cocker spaniels
Drentsche petrijahood
English springer monied
Irish water spaniel
Japanese ipaniela '
Papillon' (Dogs)
Pekingese spaniels

Spaniel language
See Ladino language

Spanish America
Sec Latin America

Splaish Amerada
NI Latin American

Hispanic American .. .
AR Latin American .

Spiladds America' Wads and mane
(Chtleedeata, PQMV-P7)

se Argentina Oben, Maakaa. tds-1
belled* sod sonp

as Seeable ballade and sop

Sp_anish American consumers
See Spanish Americans as consumers

Spanish Americas fiction (Collectkao,
POTOSI; History, PQ.701,2)

as Spanish fiction
algimish American literatare (PQ70111-156a)as AmericaLiteratures

Argentine literature
Bolivian literature
Central American liteS2MRI
Chilean literature
Colombian literature
Cuban literature
Ecuadorean literature
Guatemalan literature
Honduran literature
Mexican literature
Peruvian literature
Puerto Rican literature
Uruguayan literature
Venezuelan literature
AmericaLitennures
American literature
Spanish literature

"adds America newspapers (PN496(4.
Bibliography: Untied Scam
.749,53.5.* other ennotrie4 26954)

as American newspapers
Spanish newsnapers

Spanish American orations
Siwalik American perfections (PN4J

Bibliography United sista,
269.54.1S; other countries, Z604)

ax American periodicils
Spanish periodicals

Spanish American poetry (Drieet)
(affections, MAW; History,
P070112,P7)

se Negro poetry (Spanish American)
as American poetry

Spanish poetry
Spaniels American prose ltterat re (1V70115)

Spanish prose literature
Spanish American War, 1898

See United StatesHistoryWu of 1893
Spanish Americas wit and humor

(PN62134215)
as Spanish wit and humor

Spanish Americans (F1409)
Spanish Americana ft comassers

x Spanish American consumers
z-z Consumers

pealsh Americans (a Aselaii, Lindy,
etc.]

Biography
Juvenile literature

Education
Employment

Juvenile literature
Pictorial works

ktanish7Arable poetry
See Mozarabie poetry

Spanish architecture
See Architecture, Spa

Spanish Arrnada,
See Armada, '1588

Spanish arms and armor
See Arms and armor, Spanish

Spanish art
See Art; Spanish

Spanish bagpipe
See Gaits

ilimmish ballads and nap (Collect:(osse,
1N261,95-6105; Pc16214. Hinter,',
PC1600-6001)

Si Ballads, Spanish
Polk-omp, Spanish
Ladino ballads and soap

1
1712

National send. Span
Political ballads and songs, Sgmid,
Songs. Spanish
Spanish American Wads and masaSpanish bronzes

Seu Bronzes, Spetish
Sawfish broom (371.1171)

z Broom, Spanish
as Mhos

Spanish chronology
See Chronology, Spanish

Spanish Civil War in literature
See SpainHistory--Civil ter, 1936-1931

-- Literature and the war
Spanish Civil War Is motion *edam

za Moving-pictures
SpainHistory ---av0 Wit 1936-1931bias civilization

See Civilization, Hispanic
SpainCivilizadon

Spanish drums (Dime° (Cagectiorm.
PQ6217-6241;
PQ6099-6129)

as Catalan drama
Spanish !moo
1500

Classical period, 1500-1700
as Entomb

18th century
19th century

,-'20th century
Spanish drams (Comedy) (r-alkedau

PQ6233- History, PQ45120)as Entreats
Spanish drams (Travel)
Spanish-English War ..

See Anglo-Spanish ,
Spanish Era (Oro:feeler) (aus')

.1x Chronology, SpaaWt
Spanish essays (Collections, Ft2dItift

Hislorf. FQ6150)
Here are entered mikados' of amyl 4

several anthem
Spanish farces

is Catalan farces
Entremd

as Parcel
Spanish drama

Spanish fever
See Texas fever

Spanish fiction (Dime() (Coffee
PQ6231.7; History, PQ6111-6111)

is Historical fiction, Spanish
Spanish American fiction

To 1500 (Colicedant, P.261-4'161°7'PQ6!41)
Classical period, 1500-1700

MINERAL 31JEDIVISI0N1

mpetitions
is Prernio Ciudad de Batman

Premio Planets

°yam suanivIsto
Translations into Italian

Note under Translations
Spanish Sr

xi Fir
Spanish Florida claims (Fj 4,

War, ESJ.S17)
zr cairns

Seminole War, 1st, 1817.1111
Spanish-Prench War, 1635.1659

See FmaceSpinfah War, 1635459
Spanish - French Went, 1661.1661

See Devoludcn, War of, 1667-1881
Pada Miter

Sec Gaiter
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CARD CATALOG CAI PROGRAM

EVALUATION FORM

a



07/70 R.

EVALUATION OF THE CARD CATALOG COMPUITER- ASSISTED INSTRUCTION PROGRAM

PI answert the following questions in order to did the uthor in

rd catalogdeveloping an instructional unit which can better teach basic

skills to undergraduate etudents at Slippry Rock State College.

Is this the first, time you have experienced a comput ed learning

program? No No (How many times?)

Considering that the objective of, the program is to teach cord catalog

skills to undergraduate students, evaluate the program in terms of the

folloWing qualities: (Circle your rating)

Ck.eri Excellent Good Fair Poor

Oroanirations Excellent

Excellent

Good,

Good Fair

. Poor

PoorD fficulty

ve- Excellent Good Fair Poor
sees

peed: Excellent Good Fair Poor

feedbacks Excellent Good Fair Poor

pssfulnees: Excellent 'Good Fair Poor

Student

t ExCell nt Good Fair , PoorperticipatA

Stimulation:-_ Excellent Good Fair Poor..

AmOunt_dt

Excellent Good Fair Poorinstructkoq:

_Oualiv: Excellent Good Fair Poor

Does the program accomplish its goal? Yee No

Haw could the progr be improved?
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Attributes

CAL PROGRAM EVALUATION DATA

Scores
Librarians ibrary Scinnce Ma

Clarity 3.4

Organize ion 4.0

Difficulty, 3.4

Comprehensiveness 3.4

Speed 3.4

Feedback 2.8

Usefulness 4.0

Participation 2.8

Stimulation 3.4

Amt. /Instruction 3.2

Quality 3.6-

3.4''

gaftattattA5141MILL Mean total
.

3.4 3.1 3.3

3.8 3.8 3.9

3.0 3.3 3.2

3.6 3.0
3.6

3.6 3.4 3.5

3.6 3.4 3.3

4.0 3,0
109'

3.6 3.3 3.2

3.0 3.1 3.2

3.0 4.0 3.4

3.4 3.5 3.4

Does the program accomplish its goal? 25.yas (unanimous)

Is this the first time you have experienced a CAL program? -yea _-no (one librarian,

ono library science major, four students.)

COMMENTS:

"Could be longer...more comprehensive. Easier sign-on.".(librnrien)

"Increase number of responses students need to make - -needs much more feedback

opportunity. But defintaly an excellent program.requirzrt little daVelopment.

Phraseology could be improved in many places. favor shorter, Ines complex statements."

(librarian)

"Overall reti.nt ,is good to excellent. Could be improved by adding a section

about how to use the LC system to find books. Student participetion,or chance

feedback is good in the beginning but decreases toward the end. I like the idea of

being able to begii-vat difforant sections. Ask more questions, perhaps, of students

and have the answers teach." (librarian)
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"Provide more student participation which should also stimulate a student.

An explanation of the Library of Congress Classification is missing. Let students

who miss a question have a remedial type of question, or series of short

explanations with multimple questions." (librarian)

"A) more oarticioation,10 more questions, c) simpler explanations (librarian)

"I don't like to have an explanation of something I already know. I would

like to be able to go ahead as well as back." (Library Science major)

"Explain: Library of C. classification Standard subject headings, where folio

hooka are, how a book is catalogued, how books ore shelved." (Library Science major)

"sore stimulating questions are needed." (undergraduate)

"Hard to read type." (undergraduate)

"Two difficult to refer to manual--.must keep it on my lap or floor. -Needs

more questions. Explain why an answer is wrong and follow up with another question."

(undergraduate)

"Hard to use the terminal and erne the print." '(undergraduate)

"Have CRT's available.- - easier to read." (undergraduate)

"I learned a lot." Goes to fast at times." (Undergraduate)

"StOdent should know what a card catalog ie that section is not needed in

so much detail. I wanted to know more about subject headings." (undergraduate.)

"Some explanations are too lengthy - -shorten to improve speed. Should bp no

more than one,hour (undergraduate).

"Takes too long at one sitting. ". (undergraduate)

"Shorten sign on." (undergraduate)

"Not enough instruction when a answered w (undergraduate)
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